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From Under My Brim

I hurried down the trail . The hike I wanted to d o
would be about eight miles lono. and I needed to
be back in four hours . The firsf two miles done in
a half hour· four miles per hour, not bad, but
then this was down hill to Manzanita Point. The

uphill was sure to be at less than two miles per
hour. If I hurried I c ould make Po~erty Flat by
noon then a short lunch and then up Middle Ridge;
I should be back to headquarters on time. I
noticed my heavy breathing and the pounding of
my heart. My legs already felf tired, and the sore
back 1 awoke with was still with me. There was an
annoying small pebble in my boot under m y toe
but no time to remo .... e it. Although it was

November the weather was so beautiful that I was
wearing s horts and had taken my shirt off about a
half mile out. The air was slightly coolon my skin
but the radiant heat from the sun felt warm. The
unusually heavy wind was annoyin9 as it blew my
hair against my face . I could feel the tug of the
binocular strap around my neck as r half jogged
down the trail towards Poverty Flat . This became a
tugging on my memory reminding me that I was
ooing to spend some time 100k;n9 at birds • I
hadn't seen a single one, nor had 1 seen the
resident deer or squirrels usually seen. The plants
didn' t even seem alive. I was the only living thing
around. Slow down! The heck with gettin9 back
on time I told my self... A Bewick' s wren pops out
from a shrub and announces with an impatient call
that the world is alive. All of a sudden birds are
everywhe re. A stream of robins half jump and half
fly from tree to tree. Seldom seen golden crown
kinglets show off their beauty, and a hermit
thrush works at looking for insects, unafraid , only
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three feet away. Time for lunch, slow down more.
The wind, full of energy. seems to be coming form
every direction · it energizes every living thing
into motion. The coast live oaks and the bays
sparkle brioht green. Th e black oaks are blown
clean , making the north facing slopes a brillia nt
mosaic of yell ows, red ~ , and greens - more
beautiful than e ver before. The air whic h we thin k
of as being invisible is now full of dust but with a
closer inspection more than half of thes e
tossed-about dust particles turn out to be
flutt e ring inseel s. As I a ~p ro a c h e d t he en d of t he
hike (and back on time some how) I realized that I
had become part of the surrounding world ,
removed from myself, and full of joy and peac e .
But now my thoughts returned to tire d tegs , that
annoying pebble still in my boot , and the problems
ahead for the rest of the day; yet some of the joy
and peace remain infused in my spirit.
Barry

MEADOW CROSSINGS IN MAY

The meadows in Henry W. Cae State Park g o
through some remarkable color changes in the
springtime as the rains taper off and the
temperature be9;ns to rise. In March and April,
they are normally a mixture of rich oreen colors ,
and in September, they may at best be a dusty
groyish yellow. However, there is a fascinating
late spring transition from green t o o o ld during
which the meodows are a wonderful kaleidoscope
of color. This continually shifting spectrum is
based first on which grasses are present . and
second, on where they are 9rowing. lei' s explore
this phenomenon in a little more detail.
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To begin with, all of the grasses, no matter what
species, face the same problem:
as spring
progresses into summer, the temperature rises
and water disappears from their grasp. It doesn' t
matter whether the grass species is annual ,
growing each year only from seed, or perennial,
growing at least partially from tissues living from
year to year within the ground. The climatic
change is inexorable, and the grasses must
somehow survive.
The annual grasses do it exclusively by makino
seeds.
Light energy, drivin9 photosynthesis
through chlorophyll, combines the carbon dioxide
from the air and water from the soil in an
elaborate series of reactions to make new leaf,
stem, and root tissue; when conditions get rou9h,
virtually all of this energy is dedicated to making
materials for export - into the seed. At the end,
even the photosynthetic mac hinery itself - the
pigments, the proteins, the membranes - are
almost completely broken down, and the good ies
thereby released moved into the filling seeds. The
trick is to keep photosynthesis going just as long
as . possible, while still retaining the option to
dismantle it and ship its raw materials where they
will
provide
early
support
for
the
next
generation. The balance is a delicate one, but it
seems to work with considerable success :
consider how well the wild oats Avena fatua) make
out - and they aren' t even native Californians!
The perennial grasses have a slightly d ifferent
stratecn. As the season gets dangerous for them,
they divert goodies into seeds, but at the same
time divert a substantial amount of foodstuffs into
under9round storage in spec ialized structures
called rhizomes. If the seeds don't make it in a
given year, the rhizomes can survive the dry
period, and have what it takes to produce new
stalks and try again when the rains return.
Enough of this nonsense - lets take a look at our
giant kaleidoscope aoain. The bases of the
changing colors are severalfold . The colorful
transition is an uneven one for several reasons .
First, different grass species fill their seeds at
different rates and complete the process at
different times (some are tougher than others).
Second , within a single species, rates of
seed-filling and times of losing chlorophyll can
vary widely depending upon how much shade a
given plant gets. A plant in the shade is at a
disadvantage in that it has less light to use for
photosynthesis, and therefore can't grow as fast
as its neighbor in the full sunlight. At the slime
time , however, it has an advantage: out of the
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direct sun, the temperature is much lower, and
the soil stays moist considerably longer. As a
result, it can sneak a longer growth period, fill its
seeds later, and stay Qrcen longer - not an entirel y
bad deal. Finally, as you'll see, perennials, with
their different life-style, don't rush it quite so
much. With their better-established undergrou nd
tissues roots and rhizomes - they can keep at it
longer.
There is another feature of the meadow grasses
that adds considerably to the richness of the
tapestry of color during the green-tC>--Qo ld
transition.
Some
of
the
grass
species
manufadure purple pigments as their chlorophyll
is degraded and they lose their green cofor.
Depending on the timing of thes e two procesSi!S ,
you may see a whole range of colors from purple
through deep rust and golden brown to deep red .
Representing th e two exlremes are the wild oals
where the green fades fairly directly to straw
gold , and the rip-gut (Bromus rigida) , which can
go through a deep bronze stage before the seeds
are finally ripe.
The wild uats dominate the meadows in two w ays :
fir-st, they are the commonest grass; and second,
they a,.e almost the tallest . II is not unusual 10
find areas in which oats are intermingled wi'h
rip-gut, with the latter forming a distin ct
understory, thoug h rip-gut may grow alone in
fairly dense stands as well . The layering become!;
quite prominent as the meadows tu,.n dry in the
springtime, with the gold of the oats cont rasting
sharply with the bronze of the rip-gut below.
The oats add yet another element to the meadow
in transition. Before it is shed , each seed is
hanging from a minute stalk, and is encased in one
or more tiny leaf-like structures. The stalk is like
a small spring, bent under the " 'eight of the seed .
At the instant the seed is shed , the stalk
straightens out suddenly, flashing the tiny leaf up
like a semaphore. For a very brief period, these
leaves make light green flecks against a deeper
green back9round. They are the very first
structures to lose what little water they contain ,
however, and soon turn into pale straw fleck s
a9ainst a background rapidly becoming golden .
There is a
certain similarity between the
appearance of the meadows and an impressionist
painting. In both cases, flecks or color merge to
establish the terlure and patterning, and the
whole is very much 9reater than the s um of the
individual parts.
Over the fine s tru c ture and patterning imposed by
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the individual grass plants and the ways in whic h
they behave are broad brush strokes imposed by
the distribution of shade. Sada' s tree, the oiant
lone ponderosa pine guarding the corral about a
mile
out
toward
Manzanita
Point
from
Headquarters, shows the pattern . Early in May,
1985, when the open meadows were already well
on their golden course, a large green seelor
extended eighty or more feet north and east of
the tree: here the oats and rip-gut, protected
from the midday and afternoon sun, were still
very much alive and photosynthesizing, seeds hung
heavily in the last stages of fillino, and sprinqtime
still ruled. A week later, the sector persisted, but
was half as large; and two weeks later it had
practically vanished. The same phenomenon was
played out around the oaks, but the green
persisted considerably longer. This was partially
because the shade was deeper, but not entirely:
close inspection showed that the green was not
oats at all, but some native perennial grasses ,
some with very tall seed stalks . Indeed, some of
the native perennial species may last as much as a
month longer than the annual oats and rip-gut.
These too, however, finally senesce, and the
meadows are a completely gold .
Though you might thi n k that Ca e Park has become
pretty warm for hiking in late May, look for a cool
day and try a walk across Arnold Field. If you
enjoy subtle mixtures of colors and keep your eyes
open, You will be amply r ewarded.

From The Outhouse Door

The 6th and 7th of December will be set aside for
the Middle Ridge and Fish Trails. I' ve heard stories
from "It's in excellent shape." to " 't runs from
Manzanita pt. to Kansas City. Mo. then hooks right ,
crosses the equator and returns to he adquarters
via Tokyo, Japan and Candlestick Park." I' ve nol
yet hiked these trails and am looking forward to
this. WI::' " leave HQ about 9:30 AM, arriving at
Middle Ridge by 10AM near Deer Horn Spring. I'm
for hiking flat and downhill and arrangements for
transportation back to Cae Park HQ will be
available or the search and rescue teams will find
us sometime Monday or Tuesday.
The following weekend, December 13th and 14th,
am going to LOST SPRING to complete the repairs
needed there. If i s about a 45 minute d r ive fr o m
Coe H. Q . f ollowed by a twenty minut e HIKE'??,
ME'?'? , oh well . The spr'ing bo" needs som~ l i ghl
remodeling and the outlet to the trough is
plugged . Up to six volunteers may come along.
The following weekend i s nearing Christmas, so I' d
like to see all of the PM volunteers collect
twenties , fifties and hundreds, pla ce them in a
LARGE plain brown shopping bag, and address it
to the BRECKlING/DERRYBERRY retired m e n fund ,
POB, FOB, and TAX FREE, Cae Park, 950 3 7.
HAVE A WONDERFUL HOLIDAY SEASON ...

Winslow Briggs

Tom

THE RIGHT TIME OF THE YEAR FOR NUTCRACKERS
Pardon My Error
On November 7th, while sitting in the office, Barry
saw a Clark's nutcracker on the lawn. It hung
around for about 15 minutes, and although it
hasn' t been seen since we might expect to see
more of them this winter. Thi s is the third
reported sighting of the Clark' s nutcracker in the
park. The other two were in October of 1955 and
on February 29th 1956. This could be a good
winter for seeing some of the unusual birds for
this area.
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Last month I reported that the voluntee r hours
required in the museum had changed from 16 to
24 hours , and that 12 hours were required to be
done between Feb. 1 and May 1 . I should have said
Feb. 1 and May 31. I' m sorry for my error and the
confusion it caused.
Dave Hildebrand
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Board Meeting

The PRA board met on August 27 , 1986. We have
completed the purchase of our computer. The
board allocated $580 for additional hardware and
software. We discussed the three board seats
open for election at the end of the year and the
large mammal study being conducted by the
University of California. The board approved the
purchase of $161 in First Aid course supplies. We
now have our own First Aid Instructor (Robert
Rood) and no longer are dependent on outside
sources for volunteer first aid training.
Some more minor changes to ' -he volunleer rules
were approved. These were wording changes 10
correct references to the "Volunteer Committee"
and Volunteer Program". In addition the uniform
rules were modified to make shorts acceptable.
There was more discussion on how to recruit and
motivate volunteers. Jim Mason made a financial
report. The Art Show netted $1395.50. Several
budget adjustments were also made.
The board also met on November 12 at Don
Holmes house. A major part of the meeting was
devoted t o a discussi o n aboul the Volunteer·
Committee, especially the recent change in
museum
hours
and
other
problems
of
representation on the committee. Four members ,
Barbara Gregory, Phyllis Drake, Mandy Rose and
Kathy Paivinen were there to present their points
of view. The Board made some decisions a s a
result of this discussion.
We voted to amend the bylaws to prohibit the
same person from holding both the office of
Chair of the Board of Directors and the Chair
of the Volunteer Committee. This change will
be brought before the members at the next
general meeting.
\lie asked the Volunteer Committee to reassess

their decision on the change in required
museum hours and return to the board with
thei r recommendations. In addition, we asked
the Committee to suggest ways of letting more
interested persons serve on the volunteer
committee, such as having some seats available
to non-senior volunteers . The Board wants this
reassessment to take place with as much
participation of all volunteers as possible.
We voted to donate our old computer to the
District office at San Juan. Jim Mason presented
a financial report for the year. The net income

L
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fro m the barbecue was $1689 . We are In ekcellent
financial health with assets of almost $20,000,
mostly in checking and savings accounts. An
interim budget was adopted, with Jim Mason ,
Doug Jones and Iva Pepper appoi nted as a budget
committee to bring a final budget to the next
meeting. We approved spending up to $300 to
frame five pieces of donated art work. Two in
holdings in the park are up for sale. The board
directed the Chair to write to the Department
Director requesting his consideration of the
purchase of these properties.
The next meeting will be on January 14 at DouQ
Jones home.
Dave Hildebrand
Chair, Board of Directors

Election Procedure

Included in this news letter· are ballot s for Ih e
election for seats on the Pine Ridge Association
Board of Directors and for members of the
Volunte2r Comrnittee. All current mt1mbers are
eligible 10 vote for the Bo,:,rd of Diredors. Only
volunteers are eligible to vote for the Volunteer
Committee. It would be difficult to send different
newsletters with either one or two ballots as
appropriate so we are sending two ballots to
everyone and ask that only volunteers r eturn the
Volunteer Committee ballot in addition to the
Board ballot. The district office will count the
ballots and will have lists of all current members
and all volunteers. In each newsletter there is
also an envelope in which th e ball o l(s) are to be
returned . The return label on the envelope is your
certification of a valid membership in the
Association. Be sure to return your ballot in the
envelope provided and do not enclose mar·e tha n
one Board of Directors ballot and one Volunteer
Committee ballot in an envelope.

Board Election

The election for the Association Board this year is
being conducted by mail in accordance with the
bylaws of the Pine Ridge Association. This
newsletter has qualification statements by the
nominees. The votes will be counted at the district
office and the Board will be given a final count .
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The Board will meet after the eledion to rece!lIe
the results of the election. I urge all members to
lIote. Ellen if you don't personally know the
candidates, you can read their qualific ations and
make a best choice.
There are three seats open on the board. You
should vote for up to three persons. Please do not
vote for more that three as that will make your
ballot invalid. If you can't decide on three
candidates, you may vote for less than three. The
three candidates receiving the most votes will be
elected for three year terms. All valid ballots
received at the district office by Dec. 15, 1986 will
be counted .
Oalle Hildebrand
Chair, Board of Directors

.resources inventory for the Department of Parks
and Recreation. I have walked over more than 250
miles of trails in Coe, some of them many times.
One result of these e)(plorations is that I have
written a booklet, The Trails of Henry W. Cae State
Park, published by the Association. My interest in
the development of educational and interpretative
programs at Cae is continuing and I am currently
compiling additional
trails
descriptions and
assembling natural history information to include
with them. I feel that I am well qualified to serve
on the Board of Directors, and promise to work
hard to help the Association meet its goals if I am
eleded.

Margaret Enns

Volunteer Committee Election

The
Volunteer Committee consists
of fille
volunteers who halle qualified for senior sf atus. It
is the responsibility of the Volunteer Committee to
organize and supervise the volunteer program.
All the candidates listed have achieved senior
status. A term on the volunteer committee is one
year.
We ask that only volunteers return a
Volunteer Committee ballot in the envelope wil h
the Board ballot.

Henry Coe Park is a ver'y special place. There are
many people in the background performing a
multitude of tasks in the whole of the park; Barry,
Jim. and Tom our leaders , Judy and the
volunteer's, and Pine Ridge Association and the
board members .
I have been a volunteer for two years and jus t
recently became a Senio r Volunteer. So ofte n I
feel a recipient of the park instead of a
contributor because an y time spent at the par-l(
becomes a very rewarding e)(perience.
There is a vacancy on the board of the the Pine

PM Board Candidates

The following statements are submitted on behalf
of the candidates for the three open Board of
Director seats.

Ridge Association and I would appreciate your
vote for the privilege of serving with these
dedicated people, With my business background
and many hours of volunteer work in lIarious
organizations , I feel I could be an asset on the
board .

Don Holmes
Winslow Briggs

I first discovered Henry W. Cae State Park about
ten years ago, and have been exploring it ever
since. I have been a member of the Pine Ridge
Association for eight of those ten years. I served
on the Board of Directors of the Association from
1980 to 1983, and served as Chairman in 1982 and
1983. On acquisition of the Coit and Gill-Mustang
parcels , I was active with a number of others as a
volunteer in exploring these newly added parts of
the Park to help gather information for the
the PONDEROSA

As a current member of the Pine Ridge
Association Board of Directors I have enjoyed
contributing to our association. Reelection offers
an opportunity to maintain m y commitment and
involvement.
My experience includes five adive years in the
volunteer program, (over 700 total hours), thre e
years at senior status , the first lifetime PM
I",ember-ship. two years as a PRA Director, many
special projects, presentation of interpretive
December 1.986
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programs every spring, involvement in foot patrol
(originally a subgroup), Interpretive museum
support and
participation in the resourc e
inventory program since its inception. As a board
member
I
initiated
and
implemented
the
outstanding volunteer award. Also I developed
the proposal and acquired the community service
contribution of $2000 recently used to purchase
our new IBM Personal Computer.
My other community and professional experience
include leadership and financial management
experience which will be a useful asset as a board
member. I am eager to represent all facets of our
membershi p bringing focus, direction and growth
to the PM. I solicit your support.

Employed by Lockheed Missiles and Space
Company for 25 years - Electrical Engineer.
Resident of San Martin since 1968.
am interested in the activities, the short term
and the long term goals of the Pine Ridge
Association. Representation from various groups
of the \lo lunteer organization is necessary for the
Pine Ridge Association to best perform it ' s
fundion. Trail development, maintenance and
planning are essential for the growth and
utilization of our park.
believe that Henry 'W .. Cae State Park has
something for almost e\leryone if it is properly
planned and developed.

Jim Mason

Volunteer Committee Candidates

I wish to submit my name as a candidate for
re-election to my seat on the Pine Ridge
Association Board of Directors. I have been a
member of the Association for several years and
have served as treasurer for the past two years
and have been a volunteer for the past year.

The following statements are submitted on behalf
of the candidates for the fi\le members of the
Volunteer Committee.

Bonnie Larsen
In addition to my love and interest for Coe,
believe I bring to the board my years of financial
and administrative experience gained working as
an administrator for the County of Santa Clara
for the past 15 years. I am interested in insuring
that the Pine Ridge Association continues as a
viable and solvent organization dedicated to
interpreting Henry W. Cae Park to the public.

Don Mason

Jim Mansel

Member of the Volunteer Horse Patrol since its
beginning.

•

I would like to be reelected to the volunteer'
because I believe I can beH e r
contribute having had a yea r' s eJ(per'ience. I' m
interested in soliciting more input from the
membership so t hat the committee may best ser ve
the interests of the volunteers and the park. My
interests in the park are varied and include plant
and animal life, a r cheology, surveying new areas ,
and completing the downstairs room. Thank yo u
for your support.
commjtt~t!

Member of the Pine Ridge Board of Directors
1983 through 1986.
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enjoyed being a member of the Volunteer
Committee last year . I would like to continue
assisting the volunteers in training and programs
to
help
increase
our
effectiveness
in
interpretation and ser\lices to the park user.
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.Judy Rood

I am running for re-eledion to the Volunteer
Committee of the Pine Ridge Association because I
feel that I can contribute a concerned. yet
balanced
representation
of
the
diverse
membership of the Volunteer Program. As in the
past six years that I have served as a member of
the Committee, if re-etected , I will continue to give
of my time and talents to support the positive
90als toward which the Volunteer Program is
moving.
As a lon9 term volunteer and member of the
Association' s Board of Directors and Volunteer
Committee, I have seen the Volunteer Program
grow from eight people to over eighty people
actively working to fulfill the educational and
interpretive purposes of the Association. In those
capacities, I have been able to use my a c ademic
degrees and colleQe teaching experience to plein
and impleme nt a volunte er program that is
considered one of the best in the state park
system. In addition , much of the nearly 1300 hours
I have volunteered t o the park have been spent
conducting resource inventory and mapping work
in the back country; as a result I am intimately
acquainted with all t he park and its r esources,
knowledge of whic h has proved valuable as a
member of the Volunteer Committee.

I have been a volunt eer with the Pine Ridge
Association at Henry Coe State Park since 1983 .
During the past three years. I have acted as
interpreter on hay~truck rides and in the museum.
I have bee n trained in trail crew lead ership and
have built, r e paired and maintained trails . As a
member of the horse patrol, but also an avid hi ker
and backpacker, I view those trails from several
perspective s. I have helped with yearly fundraise rs
and various work projects. Therefore, I would like
to become a member of the Volunteer Committee
and help implement future activities.

I solic it your support in m y bid for' re-election t o
the Volunteer Committee.

Salty Ryser

I would like to serve on the Volunteer Committee.
I have represented the horse patro l for two years
at the committee meetings. I hope to h e lp
implement specific patrol routes so more of the
park is patrolled on a regular basis.
I am acting Chairperson for the Henry W. Cae
State Park Trail Advisory Committee which has
Qreatl y increas ed m y knowledge of the park. I
helped oroanize two Trails Days in the last year
and am again planninO for Annual Trail Days f or
1987.
I sol icit your support in my bid for election to the
Volunteer Co mmitt ee.
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Pine Ridge Association Dire ctors
Barry Breckling
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Do n Holmes
Doug Jones
Jim Mansell
Jim Mason
Celia McCormack
Jud y Rood
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559-0842
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